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Earn Two 
World-Class 
MBA Degrees

Offered in Major Cities Across North and South America
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Executive MBA Americas

An 18-month program presented by two of North America's most prestigious business schools. Earn two world-class MBAs while you work.







The Cornell-Queen's Partnership

The Executive MBA Americas program, previously known as the Cornell-Queen's Executive MBA, is the only program of its kind in the world. It is made possible through a partnership between two of North America's premier business schools — Smith School of Business at Queen’s University and the Johnson School of Management at Cornell University in New York.

	Graduates of the program earn MBA degrees from both Cornell and Queen’s
	Graduates are considered to be full-fledged alumni of both schools
	The classroom experience is shared by participants from Canada, the USA and Latin America
	Classes are led by outstanding faculty from both schools
	Residential sessions are held at both Cornell and Queen's


There is no other executive MBA program in Canada that offers these opportunities.
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“When I started the program, I saw manufacturing as the key challenge, but I came to understand that to be successful your approach has to be holistic. One highlight of the program was our Global Business Project, which took us to Kenya to work on a micro-farming initiative for HIV affected women. I now feel more self-confident to deal with complex business situations.”




Vedat Ulugtekin, MBA
Director of Manufacturing,
 LafargeHolcim
 Calgary, AB
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“In the financial services industry an MBA is a must in order to remain competitive. As a mother of two young children, the Cornell-Queen’s program was a perfect fit for my busy life. The team-based approach was key to the learning experience and the Team Coaching was essential to the success of our team. The Global Business Project which took our team to Italy, Spain and Portugal, was a highlight.”




Daniela Lara, MBA
Vice President, Global Wealth Management
 Citigroup Private Bank
 New York City
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Key Features






 
Ivy League Credentials

Graduates of the Executive MBA Americas program earn a MBA degree from both Queen's and Cornell; credentials that will open doors anywhere in the world.

Learn more about our partnership  

 
International Experience

All classes are shared by Canadian, American and Latin American participants. On-campus sessions are held on both the Cornell campus and the Queen’s campus. No other executive MBA program offers this level of integration.

View curriculum  

 
The Power of Teams

No matter your knowledge and skills, if you can’t successfully lead and work in teams, it won’t matter. Smith is a world-leader in team-based learning. Dedicated Team Coaches help elevate your performance.

How you learn  

 
International Alumni Network

Meet and work with a group of experienced classmates from across North and South America, and forge an international professional network that will prove invaluable throughout your career.

Alumni experience  

 
Gain the SmithEdge

Develop your personal capacity to be a transformative leader with our SmithEdge personal capacity development suite.

Learn more about the smith edge  

 
Exceptional Support

We understand the challenge of doing an EMBA while working and managing personal obligations. We have a sophisticated support system ready to help you every step of the way.

Coaching & support  






 






New Scholarships Available

Smith School of Business introduces Scholarships for Black Students and Indigenous Students in all MBA, Professional Masters, and Graduate Diploma programs.



View scholarships
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Dynamic Remote Learning 
from the Experts

Smith School of Business is at the forefront of delivering business education in dynamic and engaging remote formats. With state-of-the-art technology — including a dedicated, interactive teaching studio — we have been delivering outstanding business education to the classroom, the boardroom, and the desktop for thousands of students for more than a decade.

Much more than broadcasting lectures, Smith’s approach facilitates discussion, team projects and collaborations, career support services, and personal and group coaching. Earn your degree while working, and stay on track to advance your career and professional ambitions.










 


Powerful Virtual Networking

Smith delivers powerful networking opportunities within its programs no matter the platform or delivery format. From career preparation and employer roundtables, to virtual coaching, team project facilitation, and special events, Smith’s approach and platforms ensure rich engagement.










 







 Kingston

Goodes Hall
 Queen's University
 Kingston, Ontario 
Canada K7L 3N6

1.877.533.2330


 Toronto

Simcoe Place
 200 Front Street West
 30th Floor

416.365.7141
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Connect with Smith

	  Facebook
	 Instagram
	 Twitter X
	 Linkedin
	 WeChat








 



The Smith School of Business Kingston campus is situated on traditional Anishinaabe and Haudenosaunee Territory.
 SmithToronto is situated on the traditional territory of the Huron-Wendat and Petun First Nations, the Seneca, and the Mississaugas of the Credit River.
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